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I N T ERNAT IONAL   D I P LOMA  I N  MAKEUP  AND

HA IR  S TY L I NG

WHAT  YOU  WILL  LEARN

The 1st SESSION will be 4 weeks full time at
our academy in Kochi.  Following this , for

SESSION  2, 4, 6, 8, 10 who will have

assignments to work from home.  For

SESSION  3, 5, 7, 9 and 11, you need to come

to the ACADEMY for a duration of 2 days to 5
days ( depending on the session) for further

advanced training in makeup

During the 1st session, you will be taught the

latest makeup artistry technique and bridal

makeup including makeup, hair styling, saree

draping and jewellery setting for 4 weeks. For

the later sessions at the academy, advanced

makeup training in  Tritone, Tetratone, half cut

crease,, face chart and marketing techniques

will be taught.

This course has 12 sessions over the course

of 3 months. This includes a minimum of 40

days of classroom teaching during the 3

month period. The other parts of the course

include assignments which you can do

from the comfort of your home.

The Makeup Course has been  exclusively

structured by Makeup Guru Lekshmi Menon

by curating different  standardized 

 methods, formulations and textures which

is accepted in the Global World of Makeup

Artistry.

The lead faculty will be Lekshmi Menon

FRSA who will be assisted by our Senior

trainers during the course. Lekshmi is one

of India's most innovative makeup expert

and beauty influencers and is the first

Indian Makeup Artist to be elected to Royal

society of Arts ( RSA),  a 265  years old  

 London  based  society   whose  Patron   is  

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II .  She also

does makeup shows in TV and  collaborates

with brands for their beauty related

activities.

FEES  & EMI  OPTIONS

Please call us at 9847074073 for latest

fees. If required EMI options from 15

banks are available to those who have

credit cards. 

PORTFOLIO

ONE basic portfolio where student need

to arrange model for shoot

Limited students per batch  | Location - Kochi

WHAT  TO  BRING

We provide almost 40+ products from

the academy for practicals.

In order to maintain hygienic

conditions and prevent this spread of

corona virus, you only need to bring

the few products which will be told to

you prior to the practical session

CERTIFICATION

"International Diploma in Makeup and

Hair" Certification upon completion from

London based multilateral body, Europe

India Centre for Business and Industry.

REVIEWS

110 GOOGLE FIVE START REVIEWS -

http://bit.ly/facepaletteReview

http://bit.ly/facepaletteReview

